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PCB GLOSSARY

Alphabet - A

Activating

Atreatmentthatrendersnon-conductive materialreceptivetoelectrolessdeposition.

Activecomponent

A device that requires an external source of power to operate upon its input signal(s). Examples of
activedevices:transistors, rectifiers, diodes,amplifiers, oscillators, mechanicalrelays.

AdditiveProcess

Depositionoradditionofconductivematerialoncladoruncladbasematerial.

AlN

AluminumNitride,acompoundofaluminumwithnitrogen.

AlNSubstrate

Asubstrateofaluminumnitride.

Airgap

Theminimumdistancebetweenfeaturespad-pad,pad–tracesandtrace–trace

Alumina

A ceramic used for insulators in electron tubes or substrates in thin film circuits. It can withstand
continuously with high temperatures and has a low dielectric loss over a wide frequency range.
Aluminumoxide(Al2O3)

Ambient

Thesurroundingenvironmentcoming intocontactwiththesystemorcomponentinquestion
Annular Ring: The width of the conductor pad surrounding a drilled hole. The pad area that remains
after ahole is drilled through thepad.Designer tip:Tryusing teardropshapedpads.Theyallow for any
drill wanderand/orImageshift duringmanufacturingandwill helpkeepahealthy (over .002”)annular
ring,attracejunction(requiredbyIPC:A:600).

AnalogCircuit

Anelectricalcircuit thatprovidesacontinuousquantitativeoutputasaresponsefromits input.

Aperture

An indexed shape with a specified x and y dimension, or line type with a specified width, used as a
basic element or object by a photoplotter in plotting geometric patterns on film. The index of the
apertureis itsPosition(anumberusedinanaperturelist toidentify anaperture)orDcode.
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Aperturewheel

A component of a vector photoplotter, it is ametal disk having cutouts with brackets and screw holes
arranged near its rim for attaching apertures. Its center hole is attached to amotorized spindle on the
lamp head of the photoplotter. When a Dcode denoting a particular position on the wheel is retrieved
fromaGerber file by thephotoplotter, thewheel is caused to rotate so that theaperture in thatposition
is placedbetweenthelampandthefilm. Inpreparation foraphotoplotting, theaperturewheel is setup
byatechnicianwhoreadsaprintedaperture list, selects thecorrectaperture fromasetof themstored
in abox with compartments and, using asmall screw driver, installs the aperture onto the position on
the wheel which is called for on the list. This process is subject to human error and is one of the
disadvantagesofvectorphotoplotter ascomparedwithlaserphotoplotter.

ApertureInformation

This is a text file describing the size andshape of each element on theboard. Also known as aD:code
list. This report is not necessary if your files are saved as Extended Gerber with embedded Apertures
(RS274X).

ApertureList/ApertureTable

Alist of theshapesandsizes fordescribing thepadsandtracksusedtocreatealayerofacircuit board.
AssemblyFile:Adrawingdescribing thelocationsofcomponentsonaPCB.

AOI

(Automated Optical Inspection): Automatic laser/video inspection of traces and pads on the surface
of inner layer cores or outer layer panels. The machine uses cam data to verify copper feature
positioning,sizeandshape.Instrumental in locating"open"traces,missingfeaturesor"shorts".

AQL

(AcceptanceQualityLevel):Themaximumnumberofdefectives likely toexistwithinapopulation (lot)
that can be considered to be contractually tolerable, normally associated with statistically derived
samplingplans.

Array

Agroupofelementsorcircuits arranged inrowsandcolumnsonabasematerial.

ArtworkMaster

Thephotographic imageof thePCB pattern on film used toproduce thecircuit board, usually ona1:1
scale.

AspectRatio

The rati o of the PCB thi c knes s to the di ameter of the s mal l es t hol e.
The ratio of the board thickness to the smallest drilled hole. (Ex. 0.062” thick board 0.0135” drill =
aspect ratio of 4.59:1). Designer tip: Minimizing the aspect ratio of the holes improves through hole
platingandminimizesthechanceofviafailures
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Artwork

Artwork for printed circuit design is photoplotted film (or merely the Gerber files used to drive the
photoplotter), NC Drill file and documentation which are all used by a board house to manufacture a
bareprintedcircuitboard.SeealsoValuableFinalArtwork.

ASCII

American Standard Code for Information Interchange. ASCII is the basis of character sets used in
almostallpresentdaycomputers.

Assembly

The process of positioning and soldering components to aPCB. 2. Act or process of fitting together
partstomakea9+whole.

Assemblydrawing

A drawing depicting the locations of components, with their reference designators, on a printed
circuit.Alsocalled"component locatordrawing."

Assemblyhouse

Amanufacturingfacility forattachingandsolderingcomponentstoaprintedcircuit.

ASTM

AmericanSocietyofTestingandMaterials.

AWG

American Wire Gauge. A PCB Designer needs to know diameters of wire gauges to properly size E
pads.TheAmericanWireGauge, formerlyknownas theBrownandSharp(B+ S)Gauge,originated in
the wire drawing industry. The gauge is calculated so that the next largest diameter always has a
cross-sectional areathatis26%greater.

AutomatedTestEquipment(ATE)

Equipment that automatically test and analyzes functional parameters to evaluate performance of the
testedelectronicdevices.

Automaticcomponentplacement

Machines areused toautomatecomponentplacement.High-speedcomponentplacementmachines,
known as chip shooters, place the smaller, lower pin count components. More complex components
withhigherpincountsareplacedbyfinepitchmachinesthathavegreaterprecision.

Automaticopticalcomponentinspection

Postplacementoptical inspectionofcomponentpresence/absenceusingautomatedsystems.
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AutomaticX-Raycomponent/pininspection

These inspection machines use X-Ray images to look under components are inside of the joints to  
determinethestructural integrityofthesolderconnections.

Autorouter

Automatic router, a computer program that routes a PC board design (or a silicon chip design) 
automatically.

Array

Agroupofelementsorcircuits (orcircuitboards)arranged inrowsandcolumnsonabasematerial.
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BareBoard

Afinishedprintedcircuitboard(PCB) thathasnocomponentsmountedyet.It is alsoknownasBBT.

BaseLaminate

The substrate material upon which the conductive pattern may be formed. The base material can be 
rigidorflexible.

Buriedvia

A via connects twoor more inner layers butnoouter layer, andcannot be seen from either side of the 
board.

BuiltinSelfTest

An electrical testing method that allows the tested devices to test itself with specific added on 
hardware.

B:Stage

An intermediate stage in the reaction of a thermosetting resin in which the material softens when 
heatedandswells, butdoesnotentirelyfuseordissolve,whenit is incontactwithcertain liquids.

Barrel

Thecylinderformedbyplatingthewallsofadrilledhole.

BaseMaterial

Theinsulatingmaterialusedtoformtheconductivepattern. Itmayberigidor flexible orboth. Itmaybe 
adielectricorinsulatedmetalsheet.

BaseMaterialThickness

Thethicknessofthebasematerialexcludingmetalfoilormaterialdepositedonthesurface.

BedofNails

A test fixture consisting of a frame and a holder containing a field of spring loaded pins that make 
electricalcontactwithaplanartestobject.

Blister

A localized swelling and/or separation between any of the layers of a laminated base material, or 
betweenbasematerialorconductivefoil.Itis aformofDelamination.

BoardHouse

Boardvendor.Amanufacturerofprintedcircuit boards.
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BoardThickness

The overall thickness of the base material and all conductive material deposited thereon. Almost any
thicknessofpcbcanbeproduced,but0.8mm,1.6mm,2.4,and3.2mmarethecommonest.

Book

A specified number of Prepreg plies which are assembled along with inner layer cores in preparation
forcuring inalaminationpress.

BondStrength

The force per unit area required to separate two adjacent layers of aboard by a force perpendicular to
theboardsurface.

Bow

The deviation from flatness of a board characterized by a roughly cylindrical or spherical curvature
suchthat, if theproduct is rectangle, its fourcornersareinthesameplane.

BorderArea

Theregionofabasematerialthatis external tothatof theendproductbeingfabricatedwithinit.

Burr

Aridgesurroundingtheholeleftontheoutsidecopper surfaceafterdrilling.

Ballgridarray-(Abbrev.BGA)

A flip chip typeof package in which the internal die terminals formagrid style array, andare in contact
with solder balls ( solder bumps ),which carry theelectrical connection to theoutsideof thepackage.
The PCB footprint will have round landing pads to which the solder balls will be soldered when the
packageandPCB areheated in areflow oven.Advantages of theball grid array packageare (1) that its
size is compactand(2) its leadsdonotgetdamagedinhandling(unlike theformed"gullwing" leadsof
a QFP) and thus has a long shelf life. Disadvantages of the BGA are 1) they, or their solder joints, are
subject to stress related failure. For example, the intense vibration of rocket powered space vehicles
can pop themright off thePCB, 2) they cannot behand soldered (they require a reflow oven), making
first article prototypes a bit more expensive to stuff, 3) except for the outer rows, the solder joints
cannotbevisuallyinspectedand4)theyaredifficult torework.

Base

The electrode of a transistor which controls the movements of electrons or holes by means of an
electricfieldonit. Itis theelementwhichcorresponds tothecontrolgridofanelectrontube.
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Beamlead

Ametalbeam(flatmetallic leadwhichextends fromtheedgeofachipmuchas woodenbeamsextend
from a roof overhang) deposited directly onto the surface of the die as part of the wafer processing
cycle in the fabrication of an integrated circuit. Upon separation of the individual die (normally by
chemical etching instead of the conventional scribe:and:break technique), the cantilevered beam is
left protruding from the edge of the chip and can be bonded directly to interconnecting pads on the
circuit substrate without the need for individual wire interconnections. This method is an example of
flip:chipbonding,contrastedwithsolderbump.

Board

Printedcircuitboard: ACADdatabasewhichrepresents thelayoutofaprintedcircuit.

Body

Theportionofanelectroniccomponentexclusiveof itspinsorleads.

BOM[pronounced"bomb"]Bill ofMaterials

A list of components tobe includedonanassembly such as aprintedcircuit board.ForaPCB theBOM
must include referencedesignators for thecomponentsusedanddescriptionswhichuniquely identify
each component. A BOM is used for ordering parts and, along with an assembly drawing, directing
whichpartsgowherewhentheboardis stuffed.

BoundaryScantest

Edgeconnector testsystemsthatutilizetheIEEE1149standardfor
describing testfunctionalitythatmaybeembeddedwithincertaincomponents.

BaseCopper

Thethincopper foil portionofacopperclad laminate forPCBs. Itcanbepresentononeorbothsidesof
theboard,andoninnerlayers.

Bevel

Ananglededgeofaprintedboard.

BlindVia

Aconductivesurfaceholethatconnects anouterlayerwithaninner layerofamultilayerboard.

B:StageMaterial

Sheet material impregnated with a resin cured toan intermediate stage (B:stage resin). Prepreg is the
popularterm.
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B:StageResin

Athermosettingresinthatis inanintermediatestateofcure.

Buildtime

The cutoff time for receiving orders and files is 2:00 pm (PST) Monday through Friday for Full
Featuredboards. Some files havebeenknown to take45 minutes tonavigate theweb, so please allow
forthis.Buildtimestarts thefollowingbusinessday,unlessa"hold"occurs.
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CAD – (ComputerAidedDesign)

Asystemwhereengineers createadesignandsee theproposedproduct in frontof themonagraphics
screen or in the form of acomputer printout orplot. Inelectronics, the resultwouldbeaprinted circuit
layout.

CAM – (ComputerAidedManufacturing)

The interactive use of computer systems, programs, and procedures in various phases of a
manufacturing process wherein, the decision making activity rests with the human operator and a
computerprovidesthedatamanipulationfunctions.

CAM Files

The data files used directly in the manufacture of printed wiring. The file types are: (1) Gerber files,
which control a photoplotter. (2) NC Drill file, which controls an NC Drill machine. (3) Fabrication
drawings inGerber,HPGL oranyother electronic format.Hardcopy prints maybeavailable also. CAM
files represent the final product of PCB design. These files are given to theboard house which further
refinesandmanipulatesCAM intheirprocesses, forexampleinstepandrepeatpanelization.

Chamfer

Abrokencorner toeliminateanotherwise sharpedge.

Card

Anothernameforaprintedcircuitboard.

Capacitance

The property of a system of conductors and dielectrics that allows the storage of electricity when a
potentialdifferenceexistsbetweentheconductors.

Catalyst

Achemical that is used toinitiate thereactionor increase thespeedof thereactionbetweenaresinand
acuringagent.

CeramicBallGridArray(CBGA)

Aballgridarraypackagewithaceramic substrate.

CEM1orCEM3

PCB board materials, standard epoxy resin with woven glass reinforcement over a paper core,
differingonlyinthetypeofpaperused.TheyarelessexpensivethanFr4.
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CentertoCenterSpacing

Thenominal distance between the centers of adjacent features onany single layer of aprinted board,
e.g.;goldfingersandsurfacemounts.

CheckPlots

Penplots,orplottedfilm, thataresuitable forcheckingandfordesignapprovalbycustomers.

ChiponBoard(COB)

A configuration in which achip is directly attached to aprinted circuit board or substrate by solder or
conductiveadhesives.

Checkplots

Pen plots that are suitable for checking only. Pads are represented as circles and thick traces as
rectangular outlines instead of filled in artwork. This technique is used to enhance transparency of
multiple layers.

Chip

An integrated circuit manufactured on a semiconductor substrate and then cut or etched away from
the silicon wafer. (Also called a die.) A chip is not ready for use until packaged and provided with
externalconnections.Commonlyusedtomeanapackagedsemiconductordevice.

Chipscalepackage

A chip package in which the total package size is no more than 20% greater than the size of the die
within.Eg:MicroBGA.

Circuit

A number of electrical elements and devices that have been interconnected to perform a desired
electricalfunction.

CircuitBoard

AshortenedversionofPCB.

CIM (ComputerIntegratedManufacturing)

Usedbyanassemblyhouse, this software inputsassembly datafromaPCB CAM/CADpackage, such
as Gerber and BOM, as input and, using a predefined factory modeling system, outputs routing of
components to machine programming points and assembly and inspection documentation. Inhigher
endsystems,CIMcanintegratemultiple factorieswithcustomersandsuppliers.

CircuitryLayer

Alayerofaprintedboardcontaining conductors, includinggroundandvoltageplanes.
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Clad

A copper object on a printed circuit board. Specifying certain text items for a board to be "in clad,"
meansthatthetextshouldbemadeofcopper,notsilkscreen

Clearances

A clearance (or isolation) is a term weuse to describe the space from power /ground layer copper to
throughhole. Toprevent shorting, groundandpower layer clearances need tobe .025” larger than the
finishholesize fortheinnerlayers.Thisallowsforregistration, drilling,andplatingtolerances.

ClearanceHole

A hole in the conductive pattern that is larger than, and coaxial with a hole in the base material of a
printedboard.

CNC(ComputerNumericalControl)

Asystemthatutilizesacomputerandsoftware astheprimarynumerical control technique.

Component

Any of the basic parts used in building electronic equipment, such as a resister, capacitor, DIP or
connector,etc.

ComponentHole

A hole that is used for the attachment and/or electrical connection of component terminations,
includingpinsandwires, toaprintedboard.

ComponentSide

In order to prevent building a board inside out, we must be able to identify the correct orientation of
your design. Component, layer 1, or 'top' layer should read in facing up. All other layers should line up
asthoughlooking throughtheboardfromthetopside.

ConductivePattern

The configuration pattern or design of the conductive material on a base material. (This includes
conductors, lands, vias, heat sinks and passive components when those are integral parts of the
printedboardmanufacturingprocess.

ConductorSpacing

Theobservabledistance betweenadjacentedges (notcenter tocenter spacing) of isolatedpatterns in
aconductor layer.

Continuity

Anuninterruptedpathfortheflowofelectricalcurrent inacircuit.
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ConformalCoating

An insulating & protective coating that conforms to the configuration of the object coated and is
appliedonthecompletedboardassembly.

Connection

Onelegofanet.

Connectivity

The intelligence inherent in PCB CADsoftwarewhich maintains thecorrect connections betweenpins
ofcomponentsasdefinedbytheschematic.

Connector

A plug or receptacle, which can be easily joined to or be separated from its mate. Multiple contact
connectors jointwoormoreconductorswithothers inonemechanicalassembly.

ConnectorArea

Theportionofthecircuitboardthatis usedforprovidingelectricalconnections.

ControlledImpedance

The matching of substrate material properties with trace dimensions and locations in an effort to
create specific electric impedance for a signal moving along a trace. Conventional PCB: A rigid PCB
with thickness 0.062”with wire leaded components, mounted only on one side of PCB, with all lead
through hole soldered and clipped. Conventional circuitry is easier to debug and repair the surface
mount.

CoreThickness

Thethicknessofthelaminatebasewithoutcopper.

Coating

Athinlayerofmaterial, conductive,magneticordielectric,depositedonasubstancesurface.

CoefficientofThermalExpansion(CTE)

The ratio of dimensional change of an object to the original dimension when temperature changes,
expressedin%/ºCorppm/ºC.

ContactAngle(WettingAngle)

The angle between the contact surfaces of two objects when bonding. The contact angle is
determinedbythephysicalandchemical propertiesofthesetwomaterials.
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CopperFoil(BaseCopperWeight)

Coated copper layer on the board. It can either be characterized by weight or thickness of the coated
copper layer. For instance, 0.5, 1 and 2 ounces per square foot are equivalent to 18, 35 and 70
um:thickcopper layers.

CopperFoil

Finishedcopperweight= 1oz.

ControlCode

Anon-printingcharacterwhich is inputoroutput tocause somespecial action rather thantoappearas
apartofdata.

CoreThickness

Thethicknessofthelaminatebasewithoutcopper.

CorrosiveFlux

A flux that contains corrosive chemicals such as halides, amines, inorganic or organic acids that can
causeoxidationofcopperortinconductors.

Crosshatching

Thebreakingupof largeconductiveareabytheuseofapatternofvoids intheconductivematerial.

Curing

Theirreversibleprocessofpolymerizingathermosettingepoxy inatemperature timeprofile.

CuringTime

Thetimeneededtocompletecuringofanepoxyatacertain temperature.

Cutlines

A cut line is what our system uses to program the router specifications. It represents the outer
dimensionsofyourboard.This is requiredfortheboardtofinishasthesizeyouwantit.
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Database

Acollectionof interrelateddata items stored together without unnecessary redundancy, to serve one 
ormoreapplications.

DateCode

Marking of products to indicate their date of manufacture. ACI standard is WWYY 
(weekweekyearyear).

Datum

The theoretically: exact point, axis or plane that is the origin from which the location of geometric 
characteristics offeaturesofapartareestablished.

Delamination

A separation between plies within a base material, between a base material anda conductive foil, or 
anyotherplannerseparationwithaprintedboard.

DesignRuleChecking

The use of a computer: aided program to perform continuity verification of all conductors routing in 
accordancewithappropriatedesignrules.

Desmear

Theremovaloffrictionmeltedresinanddrillingdebrisfromaholewall.
Destructive testing: Sectioning a portion of printed circuit panel and examining the sections with a 
microscope.This isperformedoncoupons,notthefuntionalpartofthePCB.

Dewetting

A condition that results when molten solder has coated a surface and then receded. It leaves 
irregularly shapedmoundsseparatedbyareasofthinsolder.Thebasematerialisnotexposed.

DFSM

DryFilmSolderMask.

Die

Integratedcircuit chipasdicedorcutfromafinishedwafer.

DieBonder

TheplacementmachinebondingICchipsontoachiponboardsubstrate.

DieBonding

TheattachmentofanICchiptoasubstrate.
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DimensionalStability

A measure of the dimensional change of a material that is caused by factors such as temperature
changes,humiditychanges, chemical treatment,andstressexposure.

DimensionedHole

A hole in a printed board whose location is determined by physical dimensions or coordinate values
thatdonotnecessarilycoincidewiththestatedgrid.

DoubleSidePCB

ThePCBhavingtwocircuit layerswithpads&tracesareonbothsidesoftheboard.

Double sided Laminate: A bare PCB laminate having tracks on both sides, normally PTH holes
connecting circuitry twosides together.

Doublesidecomponentassembly

MountingcomponentonbothsidesofPCB, fore.g.SMDtechnology.

DrillToolDescription

This is a text file describing drill tool number and corresponding size. Some reports also include
quantity. Please Note: All drill sizes will be interpreted as plated through finished sizes unless
otherwise specified.

DrillFile

Inorder to process your order, we require adrill file (with x:y coordinates) that is viewable in any text
editor.

DryFilmResists

Coated photosensitive film on the copper foil of PCB using photographic methods. They are resistant
toelectroplatingandetchingprocesses inthemanufacturingprocessofPCB.

DryFilmSolderMask

A solder mask film applied to aprinted board using photographic methods. This method can manage
thehigherresolution requiredforfinelinedesignandsurfacemount.
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EdgeConnector

A connector on the circuit board edge in the form of gold plated pads or lines of coated holes used to
connectothercircuitboardorelectronicdevice.

EdgeClearance

Thesmallestdistancefromanyconductors orcomponents totheedgeofthePCB.

Electrodedeposition

Thedepositionofaconductivematerialfromaplatingsolutionbytheapplicationofelectricalcurrent.

Electroless Desposition/Plating

The deposition of conductive material from an auto catalytic reduction of a metal ion on certain
catalyticsurfaces.

Electroplating

Theelectrodepositionof ametal coatingonaconductiveobject.Theobject tobeplated is placed in an
electrolyteandconnected tooneterminalofaDCvoltagesource.Themetal tobedeposited is similarly
immersedandconnected totheother terminal. Ionsof themetalprovide transfer tometalas theymake
upthecurrentflowbetweentheelectrodes.

ElectricalTest

(1-sided /2-sided) Testing is usedprimarily totest foropensandshorts. PCBpro recommends testing
for all surface mountboards andmulti-layer orders (3 layers &up). Thequotedprice is accurate upto
1000 test points for a one-sided test fixture, and up to 600 points for a double-sided surface mount
testfixture.

End-to-enddesign

Aversion ofCAD,CAM andCAE in which thesoftware packages used and their inputsandoutputsare
integrated with each other and allow design to flow smoothly with no manual intervention necessary
(other than a few keystrokes or menu selections) to get from one step to the other. Flow can occur in
both directions. In the field of PCB design, end-to-end design sometimes refers to only the electronic
schematic/pcb layoutinterface,butthis is anarrowviewofthepotentialities oftheconcept

E-pad

“Engineering-pad." A plated-through hole or surface mount pad on aPCB placed on the board for the
purposeof attachingawirebysoldering.Theseareusually labeledwithsilkscreen. E-padsareused to
facilitate proto-typing, or simply because wires are used for interconnections instead of headers or
terminalblocks.
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Epoxy

Afamilyof thermosettingresins.Epoxies formachemical bondtomanymetalsurfaces.

EpoxySmear

Epoxy resin that has been deposited on edges of copper in holes during drilling either as uniform
coating or in scattered patches. It is undesirable because it can electrically isolate the conductive
layers fromtheplated-through-holeinterconnections.

ESR

Electro-staticallyappliedSolderResist.

Etching

Removingunwantedmetallic substancebychemicalorchemical/electrolytic process

Etchback

The controlled removal by a chemical process, to a specific depth, of nonmetallic materials from the
sidewalls of holes in order to remove resin smear and to expose additional internal conductor
surfaces.

ExcellonDrillFile

Inorder to process your order, we require adrill file (with x-y coordinates) that is viewable in any text
editor.
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Fab

Fabrication.

FabricationDrawing

A drawing used to aid the construction of a printed circuit board. It shows all of the locations of the
holes to be drilled, their sizes and tolerances, dimensions of the board edges, and notes on the
materials and methods to be used. Called "fab Drawing" for short. It relates the board edge to at least
oneholelocationasareferencepointso thattheNCDrill filecanbeproperlyaligned.

FastTurnaround

Circuitboardsmadeanddispatchedwithindaysrather thanweeksofbeing 
ordered.

FiducialMark

A printedboard feature (or features) that is created in thesameprocess as theconductive pattern and
that provides a common measurable point for component mounting with respect to a land pattern or
landpatterns.

FinePitch

Refers to chip packages with leadpitches below .050. The largest pitch in this class of parts is about
.031.Leadpitchesas smallas .020areused.

Finger

Agold-platedterminalofacard-edgeconnector.(Derivedfromits shape.)

FirstArticle

A sample part or assembly typically manufactured prior to the start of production for the purpose of
ensuring that the manufacturer is capable of producing a product that will meet specified
requirements.

Files:Gerber

Our Industry standard format for files used to generate artwork necessary for circuit board imaging.
PCBpro's preferred Gerber format is RS274X, which embeds the apertures within the specific files
(see Aperture information). If files arenot saved inRS274X, PCBpro will need “One”aperture list sent
withthefiles.

Whenyour software outputs more than one list, there is a risk of thewrong d-codes being applied, or
risk of an added cost to you if we need to hand enter the values. It is file viewer that will allow you to
previewyourGerberfilesas interpretedbyourplottingsoftware.
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Files Ivex

Youcanoutput theGerberRS274X andExcellon Drill files fromyour Ivex.brd file. Itis aviewer thatwill
allowyoutopreviewtheproduction filesas interpretedbyourplottingsoftware.

Files:Eagle

Youcanoutput theGerberRS274XandExcellonDrill files fromyourEagle.brdfile. Itis aviewer thatwill
allowyoutopreviewtheproduction filesas interpretedbyourplottingsoftware.

FilesProtel

You can output the Gerber RS274X and Excellon Drill files from your Protel file. It is a viewer that will
allowyoutopreviewtheproduction filesas interpretedbyourplottingsoftware.

FileSubmission

Extra files add confusion and missing files add delays. When ordering a 4-layer board with
Soldermask and One side Silkscreen, send in 7 layers and a drill file. A missing file layer will mean a
delay. Extra files will delay if they contain information in conflict with theorder form i.e. print, readme,
old tool file which was not changed etc. Sending in every thing that the program will output will only
addconfusionandpossibledelay

FinishedCopper

This is thefinishedweightofthebaseandelectroplatedcopperpersquarefootofmaterial.

FinePitch

Fine pitch is more commonly referred to surface-mount components with a lead pitch of 25 mils or
less.

Finelinedesign

Printed circuit design permitting two (rarely three) traces betweenadjacentDIPpins. Itentails theuse
of a either dry film solder mask or liquid photoimageable solder mask (LPI), both of which are more
accurate thanwetsoldermask.

Flexcircuit

Flexiblecircuit,orflexcircuit; aprintedcircuitmadeofthin,flexiblematerial.

Flux

Thematerialusedtoremoveoxidesfrommetalsurfaces andenablewettingof themetalwithsolder.

FlyingProbe

Atypeofbareboardelectrical testmachine thatuses probesontheendsofmechanicalarms to locate
and touch the pads on the board. The probes move quickly across the board verifying continuity of
eachnetaswellasresistance toadjacentnets.
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FR-1

Apapermaterialwithaphenolicresinbinder.FR-1hasaTGofabout130°C.

FR-2

ApapermaterialwithphenolicresinbindersimilartoFR-1-butwithaTGofabout105°C.

FR-3

Apapermaterialthatis similartoFR-2 -exceptthatanepoxyresinis usedinsteadofphenolicresinasa 
binder.Usedmainly inEurope.

FR-4

Themostcommonly usedPCB boardmaterial. "FR"stands forFlameRetardantand"4"meanswoven 
glass reinforcedepoxyresin.

FR-6

Fire-Retardantglass-and-polyester substratematerialforelectronic circuits. Inexpensive;popularfor 
automobileelectronics

FunctionalTest

Theelectrical testing of anassembledelectronic device with simulated function generated by the test 
hardwareandsoftware.
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GerberFiles

Industry standard format for files used to generate artwork necessary for circuit board imaging. The
preferred Gerber format is RS274X, which embeds the apertures within the specific files. The
apertures assign specific values to design data (specific pad size, trace width, etc.), and these values
make up a D-code list. When files are not saved as RS274X, a text file with values must be included
because the values must be hand-entered by our CAM operators. This slows down the process and
increasesthemarginforhumanerror,aswellas lead-timeandcost.

G10

A laminate consisting of woven epoxy-glass cloth impregnated with epoxy resin under pressure and
heat. G10 lacks the anti-flammability properties of FR-4. Used mainly for thin circuits such as in
watches.

GerberCAM Viewer

There are many Gerber viewers in the market. Here is a short list: GC Prevue, View Mate, GerbTool,
CAM350,CAMTASTIC,CAMCAD,CAMExpert,Evgraver,ViewPlotetc.
Gerber Viewer Recommendations – View mate :Use the parameters on our pcb capabilities page to
learn about our manufacturing capabilities prior to layout of your design, and prevent processing
failures. By setting thepadsizes, clearances, minimum traces andspaces so your design will make it
throughthemanufacturingprocessandwillpreventboardfailures.

GI

Thewovenglass fiber laminate impregnatedwithpolyimide resin.

Globtop

A blob of non-conductive plastic, often black in color, which protects the chip and wire bonds on a
packaged IC and also on a chip on board . This specialized plastic has a low coefficient of thermal
expansion so that ambient temperature changes will not rip loose the wire bonds it is designed to
protect. Inhigh-volume chip on board production, these are deposited by automated machinery and
are round. In prototype work, they are deposited by hand and can be custom-shaped; however, in
designing for manufacturability, one assumes a prototype product will "take- off" and ultimately have
high market demand, and so lays out chip on board to accommodate a round glob top with adequate
toleranceformachine-driven"slop-over".

Gluedeposit

Glue is automatically placed at the center of a component for extra structural integrity as a bonding
agentbetweenthecomponentandtheboard.

GoldFinger

Thegold-platedterminalofacard-edgeconnector.
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Goldplated

Certain areas of PCB are for use of contact pad. Unless the whole PCB is process for etching, this
technique is limited in this application, normally to pads of edge of PCB as an electrolytic plating bar
must be attached to the pads and then removed part away through the PCB manufacturing process.
thePCBmanuf

Ground

Acommonreferencepointforelectricalcircuits returns,shieldingorheatsinking.

GroundPlane

Aconductiveplaneas acommongroundreference inamultilayer PCB for current returnsof thecircuit
elementsandshielding.
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HASL – (HotAirSolderLeveling)

Amethod of coating exposedcopper with solder by inserting apanel intoabathofmolten solder then 
passing thepanelrapidlypastjetsofhotair.

HDI -(HighDensityInterconnect)

Ultra fine-geometry multi-layer PCB constructed with conductive microvia connections. These 
boardsalsousually includeburiedand/orblindviasandaremadebysequential lamination.

Hermetic

Airtightsealingofanobject.

Header

Theportionofaconnector assemblywhichismountedonaprintedcircuitboard.

HoleBreakout

Aconditioninwhichaholeis notcompletely surroundedbytheland.

HoleDensity

Thequantityofholes inaunitareaofaprintedboard.

Holepattern

Thearrangementofallholes inaprintedboardwithrespecttoarefrencepoint.
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Imaging

The process of transferring electronic data to the photo-plotter, which in turn uses light to transfer a
negative imagecircuitrypatternontothepanelorfilm.

ImmersionPlating

The chemical deposition of a thin metallic coating over certain basis metals that is achieved by a
partial displacementofthebasismetal.

Impedance

The resistance to the flow of current, represented by an electrical network of combined resistance,
capacitance and inductance reaction, in aconductor as seenbyanAC source of varying timevoltage.
Theunitofmeasure is ohms.

Inclusions

Foreignparticles, metallic or nonmetallic, thatmaybeentrapped in an insulating material, conductive
layer,plating,basematerial,orsolderconnection.

In-CircuitTest

Electrical test of individual component or part of the circuit in a PCB assembly instead of testing the
wholecircuit.

Inkjetting

The dispersal of well-defined ink "dots" onto a PCB. Inkjet equipment uses heat to liquefy a solid ink
pellet and change the ink into a liquid, which is then dropped via a nozzle onto the printed surface,
whereitquicklydries.

InsulationResistance

The electrical resistance of an insulating material that is determined under specific conditions
betweenanypairofcontacts, conductors, orgroundingdevices invariouscombinations.

InspectionGuidelines

AllboardsmeetIPCClass2Guidelines.

InternalLayer

Aconductivepatternwhichis containedentirelywithinamultilayerprintedboard

InternalPowerandGroundLayers

These are usually solid copper plains of a multi-layer board that carry power or are ground. Please
generate these layers as negatives.Makeanyclearances onthese layers .035”over thedrill /tool size.
Thiswillpreventshorting fromoccurringwithlayershiftingoninnerlayers.
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InterconnectStressTest

TheISTsystem is designed toquantify theability of thetotal interconnect towithstandthethermaland
mechanical strains, from the as manufactured state, until the product reaches the point of
interconnectfailure.

InterstitialViaHole

Anembeddedthrough-holewithconnectionoftwoormoreconductor layers inamultilayerPCB.

Immersioncoating

Electroless coating of copper in traditional pcb manufacture to achieve the basis of through hole
plating, and/or the electroless deposition of tin, silver, or nickel and gold to pads and holes to offer a
solderable finishtothecircuitry. Tracksmightalsobecoatedinthiswayforparticular reasons.

IPC–(The InstituteforInterconnectingandPackagingElectronicCircuits)

ThefinalAmericanauthorityonhowtodesignandmanufactureprintedCircuitBoard.
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JumpScoring

Itsimplyallows forascore line to jumpovermostof thepanel border, leaving theborder largely intact, 
andasaresult, strongerandmorerigid,resulting inastifferandstrongerassemblypanel.
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KGB– (KnownGoodBoard)

Aboardorassembly thatis verified tobefreeofdefects.AlsoknownasaGoldenBoard.
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Laminate

Acompositematerialmadebybondingtogetherseveral layersofsameordifferentmaterials.

Lamination

Theprocessofmanufacturingalaminateusingpressureandheat.

LaminateThickness

Thickness of the metal-clad  base  material, single or double-sided, prior  to any subsequent 
processing.

LaminateVoid

Anabsenceofepoxyresininanycross-sectional areathatshouldnormally containepoxyresin.

Land

Theportionof theconductivepatternonprinted circuits designatedfor themountingorattachmentof 
components. Alsocalledapad.

LaserPhoto-Plotter

A plotter that uses a laser, which simulates a vector photo-plotter by using software to create a raster
imageof the individual objects in aCAD database, thenplots the imageas aseries of lines of dots ata
very fine resolution. A laser photo-plotter is capable of more accurate and consistent plots than a
vectorplotter.

LayerSequence

Layer sequence helps to build the layer stack up from top to bottom and one can and its very help to
CADtoidentify thetypeof layer.

Layers

The layers give indication of different sides of PCB. On-board text such as company name, logo, or
part number that is oriented right-reading on the top layer will quickly allow us to determine that files
have been imported correctly. This simple step can save a time-consuming hold notice and potential
holdup.Pleasenote:anytracesonouter layer thatare0.010"wideor less will require½ouncecopper
startingweighttopreventexcessivetracewidthreduction.

Layup

Theprocess inwhichtreatedprepegsandcopper foilsareassembledforpressing.

LeakageCurrent

Asmallamountofcurrentthatflowsacrossadielectricareabetweentwoadjacentconductors.
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Legend

Aformatofprinted lettersorsymbolsonthePCB, suchaspartnumbersandproductnumberor logos.

Lot

Aquantityofcircuitboardthatshareacommondesign.

LotCode

Some Customers require a manufacturer's lot code to be placed on the board for future tracking
purposes. A drawing can specify the location, what layer and if it is to be in copper, mask opening, or
silkscreen.Thisoptionisavailable ontheFull-Featured instantquote.

LPI – (LiquidPhoto-ImageableSolderMask)

An ink that is developedoffusingphotographic imaging techniques tocontrol deposition. Itis themost
accuratemethodofmaskapplicationandresults inathinnermask thandry filmsoldermask. Itis often
preferredfordenseSMT.Application canbesprayorcurtaincoat.
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MajorDefect

A defect that is likely to result in failure of a unit or product by materially reducing its usability for its
intendedpurpose.

Mask

Amaterial applied toenableselectiveetching, plating,or theapplicationof solder toaPCB. Also called
soldermaskorresist.

Masteraperturelist

AnyaperturelistwhichisusedfortwoormorePCB’s is calledmasteraperturelist forthatsetofPCB.

Measling

Discrete white spots or crosses below the surface of the base laminate that reflect a separation of
fibers intheglass clothattheweaveintersection.

MetalFoil

The plane of conductive material of a printed board from which circuits are formed. Metal foil is
generallycopperandisprovidedinsheetsorrolls.

Micro-Sectioning

The preparation of a specimen of a material, or materials, used in metallographic examination. This
usually consists of cutting out a cross-section followed by encapsulation, polishing, etching, and
staining.

Microvia

Usually definedas aconductive hole with adiameter of 0.005" or less that connects layers of amulti-
layerPCB.Oftenusedtorefer toanysmallgeometryconnectionholescreatedbylaserdrilling.

Mil

Onethousandthofaninch.

MinimumTraces &Spacing

Traces are the “Wires” of the Printed Circuit Board (also known as tracks). Spaces are the distances
between traces, thedistances betweenpads, or thedistances betweenapadandatrace.Howwide is
the smallest trace (line, track, wire), or space between traces or pads? Whichever is less of the two
governs theorderformselection.

MountingHole

A hole that is used for the mechanical support of aprinted board or for the mechanical attachment of
componentstoaprintedboard.
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MinimumConductorWidth

Thesmallestwidthofanyconductors, suchastraces,onaPCB.

MinimumConductorSpace

Thesmallestdistancebetweenanytwoadjacentconductors, suchastraces, inaPCB.

MinorDefect

Adefect that is not likely to result in the failureof aunit of product or thatdoesnot reduce theusability 
for its intendedpurpose.

MultilayerPCB

The pads and traces are on both sides and also there are traces embedded within the board. Such 
PCB’sarecalledMultilayerPCB.
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NCDrill

NumericControl drillmachineusedtodrillholesatexactlocationsofaPCBspecifiedinNCDrill File.

NCdrillfile

Atextfilewhichtells anNCdrillwheretodrill its holes.

Negative

A reverse-image copy of a positive, useful for checking revisions of a PCB and is often used for
representing inner layer planes. When a negative image is used for an inner-layer it would typically
have clearances (solid circles) and thermals (segmented donuts) that either isolate holes from the
planeormakethermally relievedconnections respectively.

Net

Acollectionofterminals allofwhichare,ormustbe,connectedelectrically. Also knownassignal.

Netlist

List of names of symbols or parts and their connection points which are logically connected in each
net of a circuit. A netlist can be captured from properly prepared schematic-drawing files of an
electricalCAEapplication.

Node

Apinor leadtowhichatleasttwocomponentsareconnectedthroughconductors.

Notation

AdiagramonPCB toindicate theorientationandlocationofcomponents.

Nomenclature

Identificationsymbolsappliedtotheboardbymeansofscreenprinting, inkjetting,or laserprocesses.

Notch

Itis also calledaslot, it canbeseenonlyontheexternal sideof theboard,generally seen inmechanical
layersusedforrouting.
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NPTH

Non-plated Through Hole. We recommend that you include a drill drawing to identify the non-plated
holes inyourdesign.Becausedesignpackagesoftencalculate theamountof clearancearoundanon-
plated hole differently than a plated hole, the non-plated holes can end up with less allowance for
passing through solid copper ground and power planes. While this is not a problem when the non-
plated information is supplied in a drill drawing, it only becomes one if the non-plated information is
omitted.The result being mountingholes thatshort thepower andgroundplanes together.Remember
toalways identify yournon-platedholes.

NumberofHoles

This is the total numberof holes in theboard. There is no influence on price andno limit to quantity of
holesonPCB.
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Open

Opencircuit. Anunwanted break in the continuity of anelectrical circuit which prevents current from 
flowing.

OSP

Organic solder preservative also knownas OrganicSurfaceProtection is the lead-free procedureand 
meetsthefull requirementsoftheRoHS-Compliance.

Outer-Layer

Thetopandbottomsidesofanytypeofcircuitboard.
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Pad

Theportion of theconductive patternonprinted circuits designated for themountingor attachmentof
components.

Padannulus

Typically refers tothewidthoftheringofmetalaroundaholeinapad.

PartNumber

Thenameornumberassociatedwithyourprintedcircuitboardforyourconvenience.

Panel

A rectangular sheet of base material or metal-clad material of predetermined size that is used for the
processingofprintedboardsand,whenrequired,oneormoretestcoupons.

Pattern

The configuration of conductive and nonconductive materials on a panel or printed board. Also, the
circuitconfigurationonrelatedtools,drawing,andmasters.

PatternPlating

Theselectiveplatingofaconductivepattern.

PCB

PrintedCircuitBoard.Also calledPrintedWiringBoard(PWB).

PCBdatabase

All ofthedatafundamentaltoaPCBdesign ,storedasoneormorefilesonacomputer.

PCB-Design-Software/Tools

Software thathelps designer todoschematic, layout design, routingandoptimizations, etc. Thereare
many design software and tools in themarket. Some of themare free PCB design software. Here is a
short list: ExpressPCB, EAGLE, PROTEL, CADSTAR, ORCAD, CIRCUIT MAKER, P-CAD 2000, PCB
ELEGANCE, EDWIN, VISUALPC, BPECS32, AUTOENGINEER, EXPERT PCB, CIRCAD, LAYOUT,
CIRCUIT LAYOUT, MCCAD, DREAM CAD, E-CAD, POWERPCB, PCB ASSISTANT, PCB DESIGNER,
QCAD, QUICK ROUTE, TARGET 3001, WIN CIRCUIT 98, BOARD EDITOR, PCB, VUTRAX, CIRCUIT
CREATOR, PADSPCB, DESIGN WORKS, OSMOND PPC, LAY01, SCORE, GElectronic, PRO-Board,
PRO-Net , CSIEDA, VISUALPCB, WINBOARD, ULTIBOARD, EASY PC, RANGER, PROTEUS, EPD -
ElectronicsPackaging Designer , AutoTraxEda, Sprint Layout, CADINT,KICAD, Merlin PCB Designer,
FREE-PCB,TinyCAD,WINQCAD,Pulsonix,DIPTRACE.
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PCBFabricationProcess

A general process can be simplified as: Copper laminate -> Drill board -> Deposit Cu -> 
Photolithography -> Tinleadplateor finishing -> Etch-> Hotair level -> Soldermask-> E-Testing -
> Routing/V-scoring -> Product inspection -> Final cleanning -> Packaging . (Note :Procedure is
sameformanufacturingbutvarieswithrespecttodifferentmanufacturer)

PCMCIA

PersonalComputerMemoryCardInternationalAssociation.

PEC

PrintedElectronicComponent.

PhenolicPCB

Itis cheaperlaminatematerialdifferentfromfibreglassmaterial.

PhotographicImage

Animageinaphotomaskorinanemulsion thatis onafilmorplate.

PhotoPrint

The process of forming a circuit pattern image by hardening a photosensitive polymeric material by 
passing lightthroughaphotographic film.

Photo-Plotting

A photographic process whereby an image is generated by a controlled light beam that directly 
exposesalight-sensitive material.

Photo-Resist

Amaterialthat is sensitive toportionsof the lightspectrumandthat,whenproperlyexposedcanmask 
portionsofabasemetalwithahighdegreeof integrity.

Photo-tool

Atransparent filmthatcontains thecircuit pattern,which is representedbyaseries of linesofdots ata 
highresolution.

Pin

Aterminalonacomponent,whetherSMTorthrough-hole.Alsocalledalead.

Pitch

Thecenter-to-center spacingbetweenconductors, suchaspadsandpins,onaPCB.
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Pick-and-Place

A manufacturing operation of assembly process in which components are selected and placed onto
specific locationsaccording totheassembly fileofthecircuit.

PTH

Plated Through Hole, a hole with the plated copper on its sides to provide electrical connections
betweenconductive patternsat the levels of aprintedcircuit board.Thereare twotypes of PTH.Oneis
formountingcomponentsandtheotherisnotusedtomountcomponent.

Plating

Thechemicalorelectrochemical process inwhichmetal is depositedonasurface.

PlatingVoid

Theareaofabsenceofaspecificmetalfromaspecific cross-sectional area.

Plastic LeadedChipCarrier(PLCC)

AcomponentpackagewithJ-leads.

PlatingResist

Material depositedasacovering filmonanareatopreventplatingonthisarea.

Plots

Themasters forphoto-tools producedfromGerberfiles.

Positive

Developed images of photo-plotted file, where the areas selectively exposed by the photo-plotter
appear black and unexposed areas are clear. For outer-layers, color will indicate copper. Positive
inner-layerswillhaveclearareastoindicatecopper.

Prepreg

Asheet of material thathasbeen impregnatedwith aresin cured toan intermediate stage. I.e.B-stage
resin.

Platen

Aflatplateofmetalwithinthelaminationpress inbetweenin whichstacksareplacedduringpressing.

Prototype

Apcbmadeandbuilttotestadesign.
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Quantity

This is usedtogenerate theinformation inthePriceMatrixprice table.

QFP

QuadFlatPack, afine-pitchSMTpackagethat is rectangularor squarewithgull-wingshapedleadson 
all foursides.
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Ratsnest

A bunch of straight lines (unrouted connections) between pins which represents graphically the
connectivityofaPCBCADdatabase.

ReferenceDesignator

Thenameof components onaprintedcircuit by conventionbeginningwithoneor two letters followed
by a numeric value. The letter designates the class of component; e.g. "Q" is commonly used as a
prefix for transistors. Reference designators appear as usually white or yellow epoxy ink (the
"silkscreen") on a circuit board. They are placed close to their respective components but not
underneaththem.Sothattheyarevisibleontheassembledboard.

ReferenceDimension

A dimension without a tolerance that is used only for informational purposes that does not govern
inspectionorothermanufacturingoperations.

Registration

Thedegreeof conformity to theposition of apattern, or aportion thereof, ahole or other feature to its
intendedpositiononaproduct.

ReadmeFile

A text file included in the zip file, which provides necessary information needed to manufacture your
order. Phone numbers or email addresses of designer or engineer contacts for this project should be
included toexpediteresolutionofanypotentialmanufacturingproblems thatcoulddelayyourorder.

Reflowoven

Boardspass throughanoveninwhichthesolderpastewasdepositedearlier.

ReflowSoldering

Melting, joining and solidification of two coated metal layers by application of heat to the surface and
predepositedsolderpaste.

Resist

Coating material used to mask or to protect selected areas of a pattern from the action of an etchant,
solder,orplating.

Resin(Epoxy)Smear

Resin transferred from the base material onto the surface of the conductive pattern in the wall of a
drilledhole.
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Rigid-flex

A PCB construction combining flexible circuits and rigid multi-layers usually to provide a built-in
connectionortomakeathree-dimensionformthatincludescomponents.

Revision

If you have the same drawing number but updated revisions, please enter it here. This will avoid any
confusion for manufacturing your desired boards. Please make sure that your revision number is
includedwithyourdrawings.

RF(radiofrequency)andwireless design

A circuit design that operates in a range of electromagnetic frequencies above the audio range and
below visible light. All broadcast transmission, from AM radio to satellites, falls into this range, which
isbetween30KHzand300GHz.

RoHS

Restriction of Hazardous Substances is one of ahandful of European legislation intended toeliminate
or severely curtail the use of cadmium, hexavalent chromium, and lead in all products from
automobiles toconsumerelectronics.

RoHS CompliantPCB

PCB boards that are processed under RoHS regulations. 
Route(orTrack):Alayoutorwiringofanelectricalconnection.

Router

A machine that cuts away portions of the laminate to form the desired shape and size of the printed 
board.
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Schematic

A diagram which shows, by means of graphic symbols, the electrical connections and functions of a
specificcircuitarrangement.

Scoring

A technique in which grooves are machined on opposite sides of a panel to a depth that permits
individual boards tobeseparatedfromthepanelaftercomponentassembly.

ScreenPrinting

Aprocess for transferring an image fromapatterned screen toasubstrate throughapaste forcedbya
squeegeeofascreenprinter.

Short:Shortcircuit

An abnormal connection of relatively low resistance between two points of a circuit. The result is
excess (often damaging) current between these points. Such a connection is considered to have
occurred in a printed wiring CAD database or artwork anytime conductors from different nets either
touchorcomecloser thantheminimumspacingallowedforthedesign rulesbeingused.

Shortrun

Dependson thesize of themanufacturing facility andthesize of theprintedcircuit boards tobemade.
A short manufacturing run of printed circuits means from one to tens of panels of pcbs required to
fulfill theorderrather thanhundreds.

SilkScreen(SilkLegend)

Epoxy-inkLegendprintedonPCB.Themostcommoncolors usedarewhiteandyellow.

SieberMeyer

Inorder to process your order, we require adrill file (with x:y coordinates) that is viewable in any text
editor

SingleSidePCB

Thepadsandtracesareontheonesideoftheboardonly.

Singletrack

PCBdesignwithonlyoneroutebetweenadjacentDIPpins.

SmallOutlineIntegratedCircuit(SOIC)

Anintegratedcircuitwithtwoparallel rowsofpins insurfacemountpackage.
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SizeX&Y

All dimensions are in inches or metric. If board is in metric, please convert to inches. Please note,
maximumX&Yconfiguration 108" This means if thewidth (X) is 14", then themaximum length (Y) is
7.71".

SMOBC

Soldermaskoverbarecopper.

SMD

SurfaceMountDevice.

SMT

SurfaceMountTechnology.

SolderBridging

Solder connecting, in most cases, misconnecting, two or more adjacent pads that come into contact
toformaconductivepath.

SolderBumps

Roundsolderballsbondedtothepadsofcomponentsusedinface-downbondingtechniques.

SolderCoat

Alayerofsolderthatis applieddirectly fromamoltensolderbathtoaconductivepattern.

SolderLeveling

Theprocess bywhich theboard is exposed tohotoil orhotair toremoveexcess solder fromholes and
lands.

SolderMaskorSolderresist

Coatingtopreventsoldertodepositon.

SolderMask

Used to protect the board and circuitry during the assembly and packaging operations. Among other
things, the solder mask helps prevents solder bridges between adjacent pads and traces during the
wavesolderingprocess.
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SolderMask(Artwork)

To generate your Soldermask artwork, add your smallest space measurement to the pad size. For
boards with 0.006" spaces, use apad size up to+0.006" up to 0.010" for 0.010". Spaces larger than
0.010"shouldhaveapadsizeof+0.010".

Pleasenote

While wemakeevery attempt to leave amask "dam"betweensurface mounts, fine pitch areas will be
relieved instrips.Ourmanufacturingprocess needsat least0.005"mask"dam"betweenpads inorder
toadheretotheboard.Pad-to-padspacing less than0.013"maynothavesoldermaskbetweenthem.

SolderMaskColor

Therearedifferenttypesofcolourusedforsoldermask, fore,gGreen,Red,Blueandwhiteetc..

Solderpaste

Associated with SMT. A paste screened onto a pcb or panel of pcbs to facilitate the placing and
soldering of surface mount components. Also used to refer to the Gerber file used to produce the
stencil/screen.

SolderWick

A band of wire removes molten solder away from a solder joining or a solder bridge or just for
desoldering.

SPC

Statistical Process Control. The collection of process data and creation of control charting is a tool
used to monitor processes and to assure that they remain in control or stable. Control charts help
distinguishprocessvariationduetoassignablecauses fromthoseduetounassignable causes.

Step-and-Repeat

The successive exposure of a single image on order to produce a multiple-image production master.
AlsousedinCNCprograms.

Stuff

Componentsareattachedandsoldered toaprintedcircuitboard.Oftendonebyanassemblyhouse.

Sub-Panel

A group of printed circuits arrayed in apanel and handled by both the board house and the assembly
house as though it were a single printed wiring board. The sub-panel is usually prepared at the board
housebyroutingmostofthematerialseparatingindividualmodules leavingsmall tabs.
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Substrate

A material on whose surface adhesive substance is spread for bonding or coating. Also, any material
thatprovidesasupportingsurfaceforothermaterials usedtosupportprintedcircuitpatterns.

SurfaceMount

Thepitch of the surface mount is defined as the dimension in inches from center to center of surface
mount pads. Standard pitch is >0.025", fine pitch is 0.011"-0.025", and ultra fine pitch is <0.011".
Asboardscontain finerpitch,processingandtestfixturecosts increase.

Surfacefinish

Itis the typeof finish requiredbycustomer for his board.Thedifferent surface finishing processes are
HASL,OSP,Immersiongold, Immersionsilver,Goldplatingforallofregularboards.
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TAB

TapeAutomatedBonding

TabRouting(with&withoutperforationholes)

Rather that completing the route path around the board edge, “Tabs” are left so as to leave boards
attachedinpalletsforeaseinassembly.Anditalsoprovidesgoodmechanicalstrengthtotheboard.

TemperatureCoefficient(TC)

The ratio of a quantity change of an electrical parameter, such as resistance or capacitance, of an
electronic componenttotheoriginalvaluewhentemperaturechanges,expressedin%/ºCorppm/ºC.

TentedVia

A via with dry film solder mask completely covering both its pad and its plated-thru hole. This
completely insulates thevia fromforeignobjects, thusprotectingagainstaccidental shorts, but it also
renders theviaunusable as atest point. Sometimes vias are tentedon the topside of theboardand left
uncoveredonthebottomside topermitprobingfromthatsideonlywithatextfixture.

Tenting

Thecoveringofholes inaprintedboardandthesurroundingconductivepatternwithadry filmresist.

Terminal

A point of connection for two or more conductors in an electrical circuit; one of the conductors is
usuallyanelectricalcontactor leadofacomponent.

TestBoard

Aprintedboard that is deemedtobesuitable fordetermining theacceptability ofagroupofboards that
were.Orwillbe,producedwiththesamefabricationprocess.

TestFixture

Adevice thatinterfacesbetweentestequipmentandtheunitundertest.

TestPoint

A specific point in a circuit board used for specific testing for functional adjustment or quality test in
thecircuit-baseddevice.

Testing

A method for determiningwhether sub-assemblies, assemblies and/or a finished product conform to
a set of parameter and functional specifications. Test types include: in-circuit, functional, system-
level, reliability, environmental.
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TestCoupon

A portion of a printed board or of a panel containing printed coupons used to determine the
acceptability ofsuchaboard.

TG(Tg)

Glass transition temperature. Thepoint atwhich rising temperatures cause resin inside the solid base
laminatetostart toexhibitsoft,plastic-like symptoms.This is expressedindegreesCelsius (°C).

Thief

An extra cathode placed as to divert to itself some of the current from portions of the board which
otherwisewouldreceive toohighacurrentdensity.

Through-Hole

Having pins designed to be inserted into holes and soldered to pads on a printed board. Also spelled
"thru-hole".

Tooling

Theprocessesand/orcosts ofsettinguptomanufacturearunofpcbs forthefirst time. .

ToolingHoles

Thegeneral termforholesplacedonaPCBorapanelofPCBs for registrationandhold-downpurposes
duringthemanufacturingprocess.

Trace/Track

Segmentofaconductorrouteornet.

Traveler

The list of instructions describing the board, including any specific processing requirements. Also
calledashoptraveler, routingsheet,joborder,orproductionorder.

Turnkey

A type of outsourcing method that turns over to the subcontractor all aspects of manufacturing
including material acquisition, assembly and testing. Its opposite is consignment, where the
outsourcing companyprovides all materials required for theproducts and the subcontractor provides
onlyassemblyequipmentandlabour.

Twist

Alaminatedefect inwhichdeviationfromplanarity results inatwistedarc.
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UL:(Underwriters Laboratories Inc.)

A corporation supported by some underwriters for the purpose of establishing safety standards on 
typesofequipmentorcomponents.

Underwriters Symbol

Alogotypedenoting thataproducthasbeenrecognized (accepted) byUnderwriters Laboratories Inc. 
(UL).

Unclad

CuredEpoxyglasswithoutanycopper layer(s).

UVCuring

Polymerizing,hardening,orcross linkingalowmolecular weightresinousmaterial inawetcoating ink 
usingultraviolet lightasanenergysource.
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ValuableFinalArtwork

A termused in "StreamlinedPCBDesign“.Artwork for electronic circuits which havebeen laid outand
documented in forms, perfectly suited to the photo-imaging and numeric-controlled tooling
processes of printed circuit manufacture. It is termed "final" because it has been thoroughly checked
for errors and any corrected as needed and is now ready for manufacture without further work by the
PCB designer . It is valuable because it could be exchanged with a customer for money or other
support.

Via

A plated through hole (PTH) in a Printed Circuit Board that is used to provide electrical connection
betweenatrace onone layer of thePrintedCircuit Board toatraceonanother layer.Since it is notused
tomountcomponentleads, it isgenerallyasmallholeandpaddiameter.

Void

Theabsenceofanysubstancesinalocalizedarea.(e.g.missingplatinginahole,ormissing track).

V-Scoring

Rather than completing a route path around the board edge, the edges are "scored" to allow breaking
boards apart after assembly. This is another way to palletize / panelized the boards. This method
creates two beveled scoring lines along the perimeter of your boards. This makes it easier to break
aparttheboardsatalaterdate.Youwouldreceiveyourboards inpanelformliketabrouting.
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WaveSoldering

A process in which assembled printed boards are brought in contact with a continuously flowing and
circulating mass of solder, typically in abath toconnect the leads of components to throughhole pads
andbarrels, is calledwavesoldering.

Wetsoldermask

A wet solder mask is adistribution of wet epoxy ink throughasilk screen, has aresolution suitable for
single-trackdesign,butisnotaccurateenoughforfine-linedesign.

Wicking

Migration of copper salts into the glass fibers of the insulating material found in the barrel of a plated
hole.

Wire

Besides its usual definition of a strand of conductor, wire on a printed board also means a route or
track.

Wirewraparea

A portion of a board riddled with plated-through holes on a 100-mil grid. Its purpose is for accepting
circuits which may be found necessary after a PCB has been manufactured, stuffed, tested and
debugged.
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X-Axis

Thehorizontalor left-to-right directioninatwo-dimensional systemofcoordinates.
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Y-Axis

Theverticalorbottom-to-topdirection inatwo-dimensional systemofcoordinates.
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ZipFile

All files needed for the processing of your order must be compressed in a zip file. Due to the large 
amountoforders received.WinZiporPkzipcanbedownloadedfrompcb linkspage.

Z-Axis

The axis perpendicular to the plane formed by the X and Y datum reference. This axis usually 
representsthethicknessoftheboards.
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